Cranleigh School is a leading independent, co-educational boarding and day School set in a stunning
rural location on the edge of the Surrey Hills. We pride ourselves on the provision of academic
excellence along with a wide range of music, art, drama and sport and extra-curricular activities that
are all designed to help students to broaden their horizons and exceed their expectations.
Our campus is beautifully equipped, with outstanding classroom, studio, performance and sports
facilities, including competition pitches, stables, golf course and pool.
There is a continuity of education in sport and music running from age seven to 18 and strong links
between our School and nearby Cranleigh Preparatory School. Students also join from a wide variety of
other prep schools across London and the Home Counties, creating a vibrant, House-based community
of young people who are drawn together by their inherent love of life and getting involved in everything
Cranleigh has to offer.

Above all Cranleigh School puts the child first in our decision making, with a focus on the holistic
development of young people, supporting a strong education ethic and a day that is built around the
motto, which is Ex Cultu Robur (from culture comes strength) and a strong Christian heritage. We
encourage students of all ages to become fully involved in everything, from the core academics to the
enormous range of sports, music and drama. Against this demanding backdrop and a vibrant boarding
environment, dedicated teaching staff and a nurturing tutoring system create a family environment
that is the School’s true personality. The Schools have resisted the temptation to increase numbers,
remaining distinctively small and retaining their special family atmosphere, where all pupils and staff
know and support each other.
Cranleigh School demonstrates powerfully that academic success does not have to be achieved at the
expense of excellence in co-curricular activity. Our scholarships and examination achievements are the
best ever and we continue to achieve exceptional results in national sporting competitions.

All the staff at Cranleigh thrive in the busiest boarding environment. From our incredibly dedicated
Housemasters and Housemistresses to our focussed Heads of Department, from the most senior
Tutors to the youngest of Graduate Trainees, all our staff are united by their love of active education
and their belief that getting involved is what grows personality. Our staff all demonstrate a genuine
commitment to the pupils and students in their care, and deliver their lessons, activities and pastoral
support with the passion, empathy and sense of fun they feel Cranleighans deserve. All staff lead and
participate in co-curricular activities alongside the delivery of an outstanding academic curriculum. Noone at Cranleigh likes to stand still and that is what binds us all together. Our staff are all team players
who have never stopped wanting to learn, or enjoying the wonder of discovery.
Applicants should be aware that the Christian heritage of the School is such that it shapes our values
and the school week. The school encourages pupils and staff of all faiths and none.

Cultural understanding, respect and tolerance are what we believe in. Through our global partnerships
we take steps to ensure that our students are connected to thinking and experiences beyond our
South East location. Our sister school in Abu Dhabi brings many opportunities for cultural and physical
exchange for our communities. Every year students and staff from Cranleigh visit our sponsored school
and village in Zambia through our Beyond Cranleigh initiative, gaining powerful and long-lasting new
perspectives that bring life and ideas to our Schools. Our staff continually seek ways to enrich learning
and promote global understanding, whether through the carefully planned Sixth Form Lecture Series,
the extensive Duke of Edinburgh schemes, or the challenging trips and expeditions they design during
the holiday periods. Next summer Cranleighans will take part in an expedition to Ladakh in India.

